Publications received – 2017

Books received by the journal in 2017 but not reviewed are listed. The list is intended to serve as both a notice of the books and an acknowledgement of receipt. Some reviews may appear later.


Falling Stones and Secrets of the Universe, 2017. Narendra Bhandari. Gujarat Science Academy, Room No. 1, Department of Geoinformatics & Climate Change, University School of Sciences, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad 380 009. x + 92 pages. Price not mentioned.


Medicinal Plants for Holistic Health and Well-being, 2018. Namrita Lall


Photonics: Optoelectronics – for MTech, BTech, MSc (Electronics), BSc (Hons/Pass), GATE, NET/SET, 2017. S. L. Kakani and Shubhra Kakani. CBS Publishers & Distributors, 4819/XI Prahlad Street, 24 Ansari Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi 110 002. xiv + 881 pages.


